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Context and highlights
Hamley Bridge Kindergarten is a small rural Kindergarten in the mid north district. The kindergarten is well utilized 
by local families who access the services provided by the kindergarten. The Kindergarten offers 15 hours of 
Government Funded Preschool per week for children in their eligible year as well as 3 sessions of funded occasional 
care each week. The Kindergarten also offers an educator lead playgroup. 

The education team started 2021 with Karlie Naultly as Director, Cheryl Hissey as ECW for preschool and 
occasional care, and playgroup coodinator, Kellie Saleeba as preschool support and Gloreen Tiday as ECW for 
Occasional Care. In Term 3, Karlie commenced maternity leave and Amanda Josephs was appointed to back fill 
her. This was her first position in a Director's role, and is a role she will continue with until Karlie returns in late 2022. 
An increase in enrolments in term 4, allowed us funding for another teacher. Aimee Thomas, a graduate teacher, 
filled this position for the duration of term 4 and was a welcome addition to our team. The support and 
proffesionalism shown by all staff, as well as our regular relievers, allowed our new staff to feel welcome and to 
continue with the goals established at the start of the year.

Highlights of 2021 include our yard upgrade, providing us with new learning spaces and embracing our natural 
environment; an incursion by Natural Connections to support loose parts play; Balaklava Kindergym excursions in 
terms 3 and 4; and a visit to the Hamley Bridge CFS. 
We were fortunate enough to have parent volunteers to support our Kids in the Kitchen program. In the second half 
of the year, COVID restrictions made it much more difficult for parents to stay and spend time with their children, but 
we used this as an opportunity to find other ways to connect with our families. We were fortunate for the 
understanding and patience from families as we navigated these restrictions, and when able, parents continued to 
volunteer and support our kindy community in a range of ways.

The Governing Council members had a very positive and supportive attitude and we were successful in completing 
our yard upgrade, updating policies and fundraising. 

I thank the parents, Governing Council and children for their flexibility to adapt and comply to the changes Covid-19 
threw at us. The children showed great growth in persistence, flexibility and as staff, we feel we adapted well to to 
requirementsto provide a consistent and fun program for the children. 

We look forward to continuing to build on the great progress we made this year in 2021. 

Governing council report
What a year 2021 has been!

Fundraisers were run with successful outcomes. Fundraising included (but I’m sure weren’t limited to) The 
Community Lottery, Easter Raffle, Father’s Day plates, Obstacelathon, Kindy photos, Christmas Raffle and 
Christmas Stall. We are very fortunate to have had some fantastic prizes donated by families and business’ in the 
local community and support when it came to purchasing tickets etc for our fundraiser events.

The children were excited to attend excursions like Play Gym at Horizon School and incursions with Sally Cook, 
Glenn Wagland and weekly cooking lessons provided by one of the amazing parents. During the school transition 
periods, trips were organised to the school library and the r/1 classroom and children from the school visited the 
kindy to read and play with the kindy children.

It was great to see the progress of the outdoor area and provided many talking points within my house as the kids 
watched and learned about different equipment and techniques they saw happening in the outdoor environment. 
The final product looks fantastic and provides a beautiful outdoor play space for many future kindy children.

At the halfway mark, the kindy faced a change of director and with Karlie and Amanda’s dedication to the staff, 
parents, and children the transition to a new director until Karlie returns (at the end of maternity leave) was made 
with minimal disruptions UNTIL… unfortunately covid hit on the second day of term 3 and tight restrictions and 
quarantines affected everyone. It is with so much admiration that I say the staff at Hamley Bridge kindy really 
showed their passion for providing a safe and comfortable learning environment for our kids and they worked hard 
during this difficult time to minimise disruptions while dealing with the ever-changing requirements.

Thank you to the teachers and staff, the committee and the parents who worked hard to make 2021 an exciting year 
for our kindy children. I have enjoyed being a part of the Parent Committee and am excited about the future of the 
kindy.

Raelene Goss
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Preschool quality improvement planning
In 2021, we had 1 main goal. The goal was to Children will increase their complex and creative thinking. Our 
Challenge of Practice to achieve our goal was If educators implement scaffolding strategies, children will increase 
their complex and creative thinking. The goal and challenge of practise was a continuation of the work started in 
2020. 

Continuing on from the professional learning that occured as part of the 2020 LDAR project and at staff meetings, 
educators continued to explore the process of Pedagogical Documentation.  We worked with Phillipa Reimers, a 
Project Officer in the Early Years Curriculum Support Division, to explore our current documentation processes and 
to develop porcesses that would produce high level of documentation on children's learning in the future. Using the 
planning cycle and our increasing knowledge of Pedagogical Documentation we explored and refelcted upon how 
our teaching practises lead to children's learning and an increase in complex and creative thinking. We are looking 
forward to continuing the processes established this year for our planning cycle in 2022. 

We continued to focus on our Cultural Compentencies and educators are becoming much more confident with 
authentically introducing these into the environment, program and routine. Our Reconciliation Action Plan was 
completed in 2021, with the support of the Aboriginal Education Team and we hope to share this with our wider 
community in 2022.

Another priority for us this year, was the upgrade of our yard space. We wanted a space that connected to nature, 
provided a range of sensory input and created welcoming learning spaces. The work started in Term 3 and was 
undertaken by Native Habit. The children loved watching the workers and have throughly enjoyed the exploring the 
learnings paces in a variety of ways since. The work for 2021 was finished off with a new shade sail over the 
climbing space and replacement shade sails over the swing and stage area. We plan to complete the upgrade in 
2022 with an Aboriginal mural at the entrance of the kindy and a sound wall.

At the end of 2020, we received 2 grants. The Music in Education Grant was used in 2021 for staff to participate in 
professional learning about the connection of music to phonological awareness. We also used the grant to upgrade 
our musical resources by purchasing new instruments and speakers. The second grant was from Raising Literacy 
Australia, which was used to create a Community Sharing Library. We purchased a range of brand new books that 
families can borrow to take home and read. 
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Enrolment

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry. 
Data Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate. 
Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Year

Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name) 2018 2019 2020 2021

167 - Hamley Bridge Primary School 85.0% 66.7% 66.7% 72.7%
325 - Owen Primary School 0.0% 16.7% 8.3% 9.1%
469 - Wasleys Primary School 14.0% 16.7% 16.7% 18.2%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children. Only 
schools that are a destination for 3% or more of students are shown.
Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2021 collection.

Attendance

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the 
department's Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations  based on deemed attendance to actual 
attendance using booked hours divided by attended hours.
*Note: Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Attendance comment
We had fairly consistent attendance throughout the year. The COVID spike and lockdown in the middle of the year 
impacted our attendance minimally, with most children returning to kindy as soon as we were open again. We had 
good processes in place for communicating with families when children were away.

A majority of our children continue to attend Hamley Bridge Primary School. We have worked alongside the school to 
create a transition program that will provide our children with confidence and familiarity as they head into school. In 
2021, we visited the school librayr on a fortnightly basis and had regular visits to the R/1 class. We hope to strengthen 
our transition process in 2022. 
In 2021, we also had children attend Owen Primary School, Wasleys Primary School, Xavier College at Two Wells and 
Horizon Christian College in Balaklava. We held transition meetings with all sites and visited children during their 
transition visits where allowed. 

Destination schools comment
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Family opinion survey summary
The center currently has a temporary director so we are still getting to know her.  Everything appears ok but it's a 
settling in period.

Interesting and challenging program with staff that engage my child and encourage him to be involved and to learn.

Lovely learning environment that both our children have been excited and have benefited by attending.

Open relations between staff and the children's care providers

I’m dissatisfied with the teaching standards at this Kindy. But the staff are all lovely, kind, polite, are positive role 
models for my child.

All. new employees details are checked before commencing work to ensure they have the correct and relevent 
screening requirements.

Current employees screenings were updated throught the year as required.

The director hosts 'Responding to Abuse and Neglect for Volunteeers' for Governing Council members and all other 
interested community members.

Relevant history screening

Funding Source Amount
Grants: State $269,966
Grants: Commonwealth $7,656
Parent Contributions $4,675
Other $5,000

Financial statement
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2021 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding 

Improved outcomes category 
(where applicable to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2021 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational 
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these 
outcomes:

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy 

This year educators participated in proffessional learning to explore the impact that music and song can 
have on phonological awareness and development. This learning was used at a site level to plan for 
future learning in a play based currciulum.

Throughout the year rich evidence of 
children's learning was analysed and 
documented to montior children's progress 
and learning.

Inclusive Education Support Program

Children who were identified as needing additional support for speech and language or Social and 
Emotional Development were provided with preschool support through IESP funding. Support was given 
within the preschool learning environment and priority was placed on Interoception

Ongoing consultation was made with support 
services, therpaists and families. Children 
with identified needs had an individual 
learning plan and goals

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking 
children who received bilingual support

There were no children who needed bilingual support at our site in 2021. There were no children who needed bilingual 
support at our site in 2021.

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.


